The development of phosphorus-containing polymers is motivated by the prospect of 36 discovering new materials with unique properties, structures and chemical functionality [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Despite the 37 widespread importance of polyphosphazenes 6, 7 , developments in phosphorus polymer chemistry is 38 hindered by the lack of general synthetic methods to incorporate phosphorus atoms into long chains. 39
Recently, there have been numerous advances in the synthesis of phosphorus macromolecules 8 . 40
The addition polymerization of olefins is perhaps the most widely applicable and general 41 method of organic polymer synthesis. By contrast, the polymerization of heavier-element-containing 42 multiple bonds remains largely unexplored, even being dismissed for heavy element multiple bonds 43 (e.g. Si=Si) 9 . Over the past decade, our group and the group of Baines have successfully developed a 44 polymerization chemistry for the P=C bonds 4 , and Si=C or Ge=C bonds 10, 11 . For phosphaalkenes, we 45 have developed routes to homo-and co-polymers using radical and living anionic methods of 46 polymerization and have shown that the resultant poly(methylenephosphine)s have unique properties 47 and potential applications as: supports for metal-catalyzed organic transformations, flame retardants, 48 templates for the self-assembly of gold nanostructures, and turn-on sensor materials [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Recent work 49 has shown that the radical polymerization of 1 proceeds via an unprecedented addition-isomerization 50 mechanism whereby the o-Me group of Mes is activated and serves as the propagating species (see: 2 51 where x >> y) 24 . Although still under investigation, we believe that the anionic polymerization of P-52
Mes phosphaalkenes may follow a similar pathway. 53
Although these recent mechanistic investigations involved multinuclear one-and two-54 dimensional NMR spectroscopy, we earlier studied the MALDI-TOF MS of oligomers derived from 55 the anionic oligomerization of MesP=CPh 2 with MeLi or BuLi (25 mol%) 25 . Oligomerization of 1 56 (Scheme 1) leads to a mixture of oligomeric species (2 n ) that can be characterized by MALDI-TOF MS 57 as the phosphine oxides (3 n ) after oxidation with H 2 O 2 . These results revealed oligomers stretching out 58 D r a f t to ~3500 Da, with an exponential decay in intensity beyond the trimer. 
Results and Discussion 76
Herein, we describe the analysis of oligomeric models for polymer 2 by using ESI-MS methods 77 29 , both with and without oxidation of the oligomeric products. The oligomers, 2 n , were prepared 78 following the identical procedure to that described previously for the earlier MALDI-TOF analyses 79 (Scheme 1) 25 . ESI-MS is a powerful tool for the examination of inorganic materials 30, 31 . ESI-MS 80
relies on being able to analyze ions, so examining neutral compounds such as those under study 81 requires the addition of a cation, whose identity is best selected based on the affinity of the neutral 82 compound for different cations. Before oxidation, the mixture of oligomers 2 n has phosphorus sites in 83 the backbone with a free lone pair that has high affinity for soft metal ions such as silver. So the initial 84 analysis involved adding a drop of AgNO 3 solution to an acetonitrile solution of the oligomer mixture 85 32, 33 . The resulting mass spectrum was complicated but entirely tractable to assignment, as ~99% of the 86 total ion current could be attributed to reasonable species that had acquired charge through 87 cationization ( Figure 1 between n = 6 and n = 13, with n = 9 being most abundant. The fact that the peaks in the isotope pattern 97 are m/z 0.5 apart readily identifies the dicationic nature of these species. The next highest series was [2 n 98
3+ , appearing between n = 9 and n =18, and peaking at n = 14 (all have peaks in the isotope 99 pattern m/z 0.33 apart). Unsurprisingly, the more phosphorus in an oligomer, the more likely it is to 100 associate with more silver ions. Two smaller series also appear as a manifestation of the high affinity of 101 silver ions for chloride ions, the di-and tricationic species [2 n + 3Ag + Cl] 2+ (n = 9 -15) and [2 n + 4Ag 102
3+ (n = 13 -19). While chloride was not directly involved in the analysis at any point, it is one of 103 those ions that is almost impossible to exclude from the instrument entirely, and the oligomers had 104 been in contact with CH 2 Cl 2 . 105
106
Making the approximation that the area of each peak is proportional to the abundance of that species, 107
we can sum the contributions of each mass spectrometrically observed series to the overall distribution 108 (Figure 2) . No oligomers below n = 4 or above n = 20 were observed, and the distribution maximises at 109 n = 9. The M n and M w were calculated at 3550 and 3800 Da, respectively, giving a polydispersity index 110 
D r a f t
A sample of the same oligomer was then oxidized with H 2 O 2 , converting all phosphines into phosphine 116 oxides. The affinity of the oxygen for Ag + is low, but is good for the harder Na + , so sodium ions were 117 used as the ionization aid in this analysis 34 . Overall, the signal was considerably weaker than for the 118 previous experiment, resulting in a noisier baseline (Figure 3 (Figure 5 ), which suggests the molecular weights of the oligomers form a pattern that 145 is quite close to a normal distribution. The fact that the estimated degree of polymerization (DP n ≈ 10) 146 is larger than that expected for an oligomer generated from a [M]:[I] ratio of 4:1 (e.g. DP n = 4) is not 147 unexpected since monomer 1 was not purified to the extent required for a "living" anionic 148 polymerization nor was the initiator (n-BuLi) titrated prior to use. For these reasons, the actual degree 149 of polymerization of 2 n or 3 n is expected to be higher than the calculated molecular weight from the 150 Figure 1 and the 3 n series observed in Figure 3 . 157 D r a f t Failure to observe any oligomers of the form 4 n suggests that the appearance of these species in the 158 MALDI-TOF MS of 3 n is a result of fragmentation. Although MALDI is generally a soft ionization 159 technique, it does of course involve intense laser ablation and this oligomer contains a high proportion 160 of aromatic rings that will absorb UV light effectively. Further evidence that fragmentation is 161 happening in MALDI can be gathered by examining the distribution of oligomers -it peaks at 3 3 , 162 which by ESI does not exist in appreciable quantities at all in solution. It does seem that the 163 fragmentation observed is somewhat selective, as the fragments observed are primarily generated 164 through cleavage of a P-C backbone bond (as opposed to the P-C mesityl , C-C, C-H or P=O bonds). Like all such materials, as the average molecular weight of the polymeric compound rises the analysis 182 D r a f t will become more challenging; there will be more species with greater degrees of charging. 183
Furthermore, the overlap of signals increasingly become a problem and the ions will be distributed 184 across many more values of m/z, hence degrading the signal-to-noise ratio. We plan to explore these 185 limits in future work -how many repeat units can be added while still preserving reasonable data 186 quality? 187 188 D r a f t
